Joff’s Jaunt - A scenic route to Tyndrum and back
With the onset of gales, ice, snow and other foul conditions rapidly approaching and before our riders and
drivers start putting their cherished bikes and beloved cars away for the winter, we embrace everything the
present lovely Scottish weather has to offer, by completing a rewarding route though some stunning beautiful
scenery in Aberdeenshire and Perthshire. It’s a straightforward outward route of some 140 miles, using good
A roads starting in Aboyne and finishing at the Green Welly Stop in Tyndrum for lunch. (We plan to return the
same way.)

Summary of route:
A Meet at Aboyne car park from 08:45 to 09:00hrs on 14th September. We depart no later than 09:05.
A93 through Ballater, Braemar, Spittal of Glenshee to Bridge of Cally

63 miles

A924 through Strath Ardle to Pitlochry

25 miles

Proposed pit-stop for fuel, comfort break, snack, etc. at the BP Filling station in Pitlochry
A9 for a short section south to Ballinluig

5 miles

A827 through Aberfeldy, Kenmore and Killin by the north side of L. Tay to join A85

34 miles

A85 through Glen Dochart to Crianlarich

10 miles

A82 through Strath Fillan to Tyndrum

5 miles

B Lunch is at at the Green Welly Stop as you come into Tyndrum; it’s a popular place for biker and car
groups on the main route to Scotland’s west coast. You often see it advertised in RoadSmart quarterly
magazine.
The return is by the same roads and should be back at Aboyne for 17:00. However, if you wish to join in only
on the way to Tyndrum and then return home another way such as the A85 to Perth then A90 back to Aberdeen,
that is not a problem.
This is going to be a great social day out with like-minded riders and drivers so put the date in your diary and
try to join us. Please let us know if you can make it by RSVP to info@aberdeenadvancedmotorists.org

